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TOTLEY SPORTS DAY
The sketch this month by Brian Edwards showing Penny Lane is the

-~;ay to go to enjoy the Totley Sports Day organised by your Totley
Residents Association.

The event is to be held on the recreation ground by the Cricket Inn
='C_ E)-Juday the 4th. of July wi th stalls open from 1-00 p s m , and the races
~~a~~ing from 2-00 pm.

0::::C8 again all the usual races for children from Toddlers to 15
years c~ age will be free to enter and some fun races with a small entry
fee.

~~st year, despite poor weather, £600 was raised for Transport 17,
i~ is hcped you all can help to support the event and raise funds which
:h::"s year '1:ill be shared equally between Transport 17 and St. Luke's
Hospice.
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THE OUTER LIMITS
A semi-rural community enjoys the

double, dubious 'benefits' of both city and
country life. On the one hand there is
the other hand there is.... mud on the
road and the plaintive, echoing moo or
bleat of a pregnant beast. Totley Man
must come to terms with this mixed blessing
and must look for the good things of life
on the rural-urban fringe in order to reap
the true benefits therein - mustn't he or

Deep within one homestead however all
is not well ... A woman of true Sheffield
descent worries if she is fit for the outer
limits and the rigours of Totley life.
She, who had been used to the suburban 9-
to-S, weds a man wrenching a liVing from
the soil and working 5-to~9! She, who
knows the point of watching 'Wish you were
here?, chooses a man who has never heard of
the progranune!

To acquaint herself with farm 1ife she
reads what she can. 'Cold Comfort Farm'
comes to hand. She listens more intently
than usual to 'The Archers'. She even
watches 'Emrnerdale'.

Her earlier suburban existence fades
in the mists of Time. But surely, just
because the workplace is green and mud
coloured rather than carpeted and high tech

surely life need not be this different?
The weather may be boss, rather than some
cantankerous old shirt in a swivel chair,
but, surely we are one nation and not
alienated by occupation?

The book she reads keeps on about
'nasty things in the woodshed' . As she
listens to 'The Archers', she wonders if it
is Clarrie that she must model herself on.
She watches Emmerdale but can't understand
Why no-one is ever covered in mud or - you
know what. Confused? yes she is; but she
is also determined to bridge the rural-
urban divide.

The working day is the problem. It's
too long 1 No husband dozing by the fire
of an evening, no time to just do ,.. well,
nothing! Too many chores from morning
'til night. This can't be right? She
tackles him about it over tea one day
"Other people have time off, why can't 1,0[8"

sbe asks naively.
His face is transfixed

by a letter headed; Min of
Ag & Fish.

'{Ihy don't you
reorganize the
schedUle?"

I
Iassertively.

He somehow iTk1J1ages to
•.shrink in 8122 behind
. 'ranning News 0

"There must be time somewhere to go to the
dentist and the barber. '~)hat about your
fillings, look at your hair! II

"Are these my clean overalls?" he asks
with studied nonchalence.
"If there is no spare time, it must be a
case of poor time-management," she says,
desperate for some response.

He puts on his overalls and looks out
at the rain.

"Where's the quality time?" she asks.
"You know, to ...."

She turns and finds herself alone. He
has disappeared into the night, or a black
hole for all she knows.

That night she works with pencil,
paper and rubber (just in case). A kind of
flow chart should suffice, she thinks. The
night rushes by. The rain stops. The
floor is littered with paper. Exhausted,
she admits defeat. No matter hoW much she
juggles the list of jobs and priorities,
some things defy organization, manipulation
or persuasion! The weather, the Ministry,
the Markets - to name but a few.

"How awfully frustrating" , she
concludes, chewing the end of her pencil
and frowning at her work Which, incidently,
looks like a cross between Spaghetti
Junction and the London Underground Map (in
monochrome) .

She gazes out at the Totley night sky
transformed now into a clear, starry
canopy. The stars look down as if to say;
"Well, what did you expect? This is where
town meets country ~ you must compromise,
woman! "

She tries to be philosophical as one
must, though the absence of her husband
from the fireside of an evening will take a
while to get used to.

To survive, indeed thrive on the
fringes of the town one must develop the
Tatley Temperament; what magic does it
comprise? Earnest toil and inner calm?
Some special balance of mind and body, some
mental ambidextrousness? She must find the
answer or else you might see her one day
rambling on about seeing, 'something nasty
in the woodshed!!*
*apologies to Stella Gibbons "Cold Comfort
Farm" .

YOt~r Local General Store
for Grocerlesand
Fresh Bread Daily

AVENUE STORES
(Francis and Marv Hall)

253 SASLOW ROA.D, TOREY
Telephone: 360583

she

just
farm
asks

LOOK GOOD rELL GOOD

MO BILE HAIRDRESSER

Orders Delivered 1~ __ T_e_l_e_p_h_o_n_e_: _3_6_.7_8_0_6 ..1



Tales of the Unbelievable
I am not quite certain which

affected me the most, perhaps the
housemaid's knee, or it could have been
one of the creaking joints, and there
was the pain in the back "which is
frequently mentioned in adverts with a
picture of an individual straightening
up and uttering weJrd cries whilst
trying to do so. The doctor was
sympathetic, but regretted that m i racLe
cures had not yet reached him, but he
assured me that I would be able to
totter down and collect my pension for
some time to come. You may be kind
enough to wonder hawaII this came
about. In one word (No l in three
words) I wi 11 tell you - 'Pick you own 1 •

Mr. Pocock's signs are very tempting so
I walked across in the direction of his
fields. There were so many cars parked
there, that I wondered if I had strayed
into a car boot sale by mistake. But
there was no mistaking the heady aroma
which comes from the strawberry fields.
No mistake about the wonderful
anticipation of the first gathering of
the fruit to be covered in due course
with a sprinkling of sugar and a dollop
of cream. No mistake about the serried
ranks of pickers who were bobbing along
the rows of the plants. I did wonder if
this was the right time to give a short
burst from the strains of 'Strawberry
Fair' - singing buttercups and daisies
and all that sort of thing. At least it
might have driven off some of the
gatherers. I did wonder if a note of
regret should have been sent to Mr.
Pocock that he had neglected to provide
a fair maiden requesting one to take Of
her wares, So there was no alternative
but to set forward under my own steam.
This, of course, is where my report
started, with accumulation of aches and
pains as I scrambled along the rows. I
had visions of a couple of pounds or so
to be converted into jam - a few more to
make a strawberry flan - and, not lea~t,
a few for the sheer delight of shanng
the food of the Gods. Now it is regret
that I have to report that I did no~
gather the two pounds which I had
envisaged for jam, neIther the, ~ddments
for the flan, nor the few to fInIsh off
at teatime. I didn't actuallY. get a
Ibt. In fact Mr. Pocock was kind enough
not to bother weighing the single berry
that I had picked. Sadly, it di~ look
lonely balanced on top of a pInt of
custard.

l'mon

EVENTS IN THE
PEAK NATIONAL PARK

JUNE
lst ,to 4th Middleton.tlY Youlg.reave

Well dressing.
1st.to 5th. Monyash Welldressing.
5th. to 11th. Ashford in the Water

Well dressing .
Flower Festival in the Church

10th. Sheepwashing demonstration
at sheepwash bridge 2-30 p.m.

6th.to 12th.Cressbrook Welldressing
and Gala

12th. Gala Day 2~OO p.m.
12th. Bradwell Church Garden Party 2-30
p.m. to 4-30 p.m. at the Vicarage
12th. Tideswell Three Choirs festival 7-
30pm. (Tel. 0298 871762)
13th. Milling of flour at Caudwell's mill
13th. Chatsworth Obstacle Race 12 noon
(a British Deaf Sports Council fund
raising event)
17th. to 19th. £lLlndleford ~ar:nival
17th Fell Race 7-30prn.
19th Carnival. all events at Bridge
PlayingfieldS 2-00pm.
19th. CurbarMidsummer Market- All Saints
Church and SchOOl at Curhar 12am. to 5pm.
19th Hassop and Bakewell RC Churches
Summer Fayre 2pm. to Spm.gardens of
Cavendish Hotel, Baslow.
19th. to 26th. Chelmorton Welldressing
19th. to 24th. Youlgreave Welldressing
22nd. to 27th. Abbeydale Industrial
Hamlet working Days IO-OOam. to 5-00pm.

The above events have heen taken from the
"Peak land Post", with the kind permission
of the Peak National Park.
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AN OLD JOURNEY REMEMBERED
When I left school it was de

rigueur to 'do' Europe. I eventually
'did' Europe in my 20's. No expense
spared: a brand new VW camper was hired
and a friend and I 'did' the
Mediterranean and more in just over 4
weeks.

Also 'doing' it were Yanks, well
organised and taking in every major
festival/event (in case they never set
foot in Europe again, presumably). Many
hi tched rides wi th us or with the
travell fng Aust rali ans who were I doing'
Asia and Africa as well as Europe in
extremely old V1J.1. campers.

It was great of course as these
things are in retrospect. Puncture in
Paris, rained out in Rome, fleeced in
Naples, sunstrOke in Athens. Much
better than boring old fun!

After Greece, we arrived in one of
Europe's poorest countries. Like
stepping back in time, we saw gypsies in
caravans and were cajoled into giving
money to watch a young brown bear, it's
neck encased in a strong collar,
'dancing' on the blisteringly hot
tarmac. The children demanded sweets
(which we didn't have). The shops were
half empty with poor quali ty goods. In
the evenings the locals walked around
the small square. We got the feeling
that nothing much ever happened in thesp.
isolated mountain towns and villages.

Driving north through the mountains
along empty roads in the stifling heat,
we planned to reach a small town which
lay several miles down in the valley.
As we descended a very old man came into
view. He held out his hand. We
stopped. Without a word, he opened the
back door of the camper, clambered in
and made himself comfortable. We
smiled. He smiled. We drove on.

Some mi les and hai.rp.in bends later,
two children stood waving. The girl was
13 or so, the boy about 10. They each
carried bags. We stopped. They joined
the man in the back. They asked for
sweets but we shrugged our shoulders.

Further on, we could see a woman in
her 40's walking down the mountain.
Without waiting for her signal, we
stopped, smiled and pointed to the back.
The others moved up for her and she got
in With her bags.

We deposited our quiet passengers
in the town in the valley, pleased that
we had saved them the time and effort of
a long, hot journey. though we had not
spoken, we felt that some kind of mutual
respect and taken place. We felt self
conscious at our apparent wealth and
would have liked to have been able to
explain that the van was only hired and
that it had been ransacked of everything
except our passports and traveller's
cheques and a few Clothes in Naples.

I wonder whether those people were
Serbs or Croats? To us, of course, they
were just people who needed a favour. I
find it heart-breaking to see that
beautiful, poor country tearing itself
apart.

Anon

SHEFFIELD f! HALLAMSHIRE MOTOR CLUB
8th. ANNUAL MOTOR SHOW

MONDAY 21st. JUNE 7-00 pm.
OLD HALL HOTEL, HOPE

Racing cars, vintage cars,
performance cars, rally cars,
cycles.
Bar extension, Refreshments.
Parking£l-OO, programmes 50p.

high
motor

HORSE MANURE
A .JI=':EPTRAILER lOAD
f: 10-00 DELIVERED

Please call in at

OPEN DO
DOOR 00

L =::::>...
for a'cuppa', a chat
and help if you need
every Thurs. 10-noon
Ch urch Hall, Totley
Brook Road

[BOLIDAYS

DO YOU NOT LIKE PUTTING YOUR DOG IN
KENNELS?
~·JE t·JJLL LOOK AFTER YOUR DOG IN OUR
HOME IF YOU t·JILL DO THE S ~ME FOR
OURS.

G 621066

PROFESSIONAL HAIRORESSI NG
FOR ALL THE FAMILY

~fijjBW.III,IU'IIll. I • II
,Jill. I~

86 Baslow Road
lolley

Telephone 363409
AUTHORISED WELLA
SYSTEM PROFESSIONAL
SALON
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WALKS AROUND TOTLE·Y
b:~J.l\,pS:L~ 1'_I3.~K TO TIfE !!!~:j:_GHT§ OF STANAGE EDGE AND HALLAM MOORS

Allow up to 8 hours for this trip view.
around some of the grandest scenery in the Probably the most popular training ground
Peak District, forget the car and step into for budding rock climbers in the whole of
the delights of Blacka Moor, Houndkirk, Britain. Note the balcony cave halfway
Burbage and Stanage - distance 14 to 15 along the edge several tones of rock split
miles. With variation route across Burbage away from the face during the early 1950s
Edge. Start from Hillfoot Road, popular fortunately there were no climbers around
line of Chapel Lane, Bents Farm, Field Path at the time. Continue along the path to
to Oldhay, Avenue Farm, Shorts Lane (Riding Stanage End trig point, at nearly 1,500 ft
Stables). Woodland track into Blacka Moor, turn left to the dominant gritstone block
swing right to high level patch leading to of the Cowper Stone, soon the gentle path
the Devils Elbow Gate, opposite the top of descends back to the Ringinglow Road at the
Whitelaw Lane, after crossing the busy A625 popular Upper Burbage Bridge, an ice cream
road with eare enter the realms of van would be welcome here for always a
HoundkLrk Moor, the path skirts the refreshment van around. This is a grand
hillside under Houndki rk top, locate the spot with the cascading stream under the
conc ret.e post, a short moorland crossing shadow of Higger Tor and Hathersage Moor.
and we join the houndkirk road. Walk to Afte·r a short break take the high level
our right towards Ringinglow for 3/4 mile, route along Burbage Rocks here are two
passing the historical site of Badger House alternative routes. First and shorter line
and Thieves Bridge (mentioned in earlier after noting a wired rain gauge enclosure
walks), superb views in every direction at cross the open Burbage Moor in a
the junction of the Jumble Road which leads south/easterly direction for 450 yeards to
in from Sheep Hi11 road, swing hard left pick up a faint track by a pile of caimed
for nearly one mile along a track known as stones which leads back to the Houndkirk
the Sod Road. Keeping in line with The Road above the ruined Badger House. (Do
Lady Cannings Plantation, note the Red Car not attempt this route in bad weather).
Brook enroute principal feeder of the River The second route is stay along Burbage Edge
Sheaf. Cross the Ringinglow Road with to pick up the well cairned track across
care, sti Ie area and moorland crossing Burbage Moor (mentioned in previous walks -
around the disused Brown Edge Quarries look Number 25, March Issue) and reverse the
back with sheer delight at the Ox Stones line along the Houndkirk Road towards
that dominate the sky line of Burbage r-10or. Pa.t-s'orrsHouse and left from the boundary Of
Yellow markers bear slightly left to stile open country sign along the new
and gates through Brown Edge Farm Yard. concessionary wall line to the ruined Piper
Broad track forward to the head of Fulwood House Farm. Demolished over 60 years ago
Lane. Turn left to ladder stile which an interesting fact, the rent for this
picks up a delightful concessionary fairly property was the pricely sum of one old
new route across the Hallam Moors. Yellow shilling and six pence in 1927, how times
markers and several ladder stiles to have Changed. Locate the stile just above
negotiate a Classy moorland crossing above the car park layby cross the main Fox House
the Redmires Dams. We pause to drink in road with extreme care and once again enter
the glorious Panrama, of Derwent Edge and the realms of lovely Blackamoor, choice of
the hills beyond Bradfield. We weave routes are well signed down to Shorts Lane
through heather slopes and rocky again or return via Lenny Hill and
escarpments of Rud Hill and the White Strawberry Lee Lane back to Hillfoot Road
Stones for nearly 2 miles and after and homeward bound to Totley. This is
crossing the Fairthornclough and the head possibly the finest walk in the area, take
of the Redmires Damwe pick up the popular your time for a wonderful trek. Hiking
track to the Stage Pole, We have earned boots essential, good practice for map
our lunch break but these once forbidden reading 2 1;2 to mile scale map useful O.S.
Hallam Moors have been pure delight. Tarry sheet SK 28/38.
awhile at the Stanage Pole. (A marker far ------------------
coaching travel back in to history) take If any readers would care to join me I
the cobbled causeway toStanage Edge {this will do this walk again on Saturday, 19th
highway route across to Glossop and June. Heet Totley Bus Terminus 9.30 am any
Manchester reputed to date back to roman ideas of a small sponsoring with all
dynasty) . Breath taking views as we proceeds to go to Transport 17. I am sure
traverse left along the Ridge of Stanage the editor will approve. Do come along.
all of the peak district hills come into John C Barrow
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HEALTHY EATING
SALADS

English tomatoes should be more
plentiful as the month progesses, as
well as lettuce, spr.ing onions etc.
Salad prices have been unusually high
during the last few weeks, reports of a
good crop should show a dramatic
reduction in this area of produce. New
tomatoes starting with Jersey Royals at
£2 per lb have dropped to 20-25p per lb.
New arrivals, Cornish and Bostons will
see a further reduction in price.
Plenty of quality offered from the
Southern Hemisphere, Oranges from Cyprus
are particularly good just now. A
variety of Orange worth trying is the
Ortanigue a Hybrid orange/tangerine,
sweet and very juicy.

an outer circle of cucumber followed by
an overlapping of strawberries, then
more cucumber and so on, finishing with
a centre of strawberries.
4. Season with salt and pepper.
5. Sprinkle wine over salad and chill
before serving.

Try this appetising side dish to
tickle the most jaded palate.

SALAD ELORI1\,
This unusual salad of cucumber and
strawberries is an ideal side dish to
serve with cold chicken/turkey or, if
the purse allows, salmon.
PREPARATION TIME: 15 Minutes.
CHILLING TIME: One Hour.
INGREDIANTS (Serves 4-6)
I Small Cucumber
12 Large Strawberries
Salt and Black Pepper
1-2 Tablespoons Dry White Wine or White
Wine Vinegar
INSTRUCTIONS:
1. Peel cucumber and slice it thinly.
2. Wash strawberries and cut into thin
slices.
3. Arrange slices in a decorative
pattern in i:l. shallow serving dish,

J. SCIUVEN " SON
(FAUITERAMA)

JOHN SCRIVEN
HIGH CUSS mm

" VEGETmES
37f BAS LOW ROAD ~

.AA .367116 ii
~rd~~ered~

THE SHEFFIELD
CHESHIRE HOME

The first six months of 1993 have
been very eventful with the Spring
Coffee Morning, several jazz nights, a
Barn Dance/Pie and Pea Supper and
numerous other musical evenings with
Andrew Nimmo. Once again many thanks to
all who supported these events.

Our Summer Fete which will be held
on Saturday 26th. June commencing at
2-00 pm, will be opened by Chloe Newsome
(Alec Gilroy's granddaughter, Victoria,
in lTV's Coronation Street).

Its well as the usua l stalls and
gameS there are several new ones
inclUding Whack-the-rat, Eggspert,
Knitting Wool stall and a tug-o-war
competition between local pubs. If you
want to join the competitt on contact
your local pub and ask if they are
entering a team.

As usual donations of cakes, white
elephant goods and nearly new clothing
etc. are always welcome. We hope to see
you all at the
fete.

Of course, as everyone is well
aware, there was a flypast at Derwent to
commemorate the Dambusters and as usual,
if anything is going all anywhere in the
locality, our residents were there and
had a really enjoyable time. The Home
joined with two other Cheshire Homes to
run a tombola stall and sell crafts made
by the residents.

170 B!\SLO'N ROAD, TOT'.EY. SHEffiELD $17 4DR
Telephone 365798

for
A COMPREHENSIVE SELECTION OF

DJ Y, DOMESTIC & GARDENING ITEMS
including

Plywood, Timber, Paint Hardware,
BOWlS, Buckets, Mops, Tools, LOCKS,
Composts, Pots, Fertilizers, etc.. etc.

KEY CUTTING SERVICE
If we do not have your requirements

in stcck we will do 0ur utmost to
obtain it qUickly for you

THE SHEFFIELD
CHESHIRE HOME

OfJtn·n: choic~aTld ap portunistes (0 people wililrihabili'ti~s

• Long or short terra "arc • Chiropody

• LiY~ly activity centre, • Phy,iothcr"py

• Sillglc rooms • H~irdiessing, etc.

MICKLEY LANE, SHEFFIELD S 17

Telephone: (0742) 369952/3
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THE SHEFFIELD MODEL

RAILW AY SOCIETY

Sheffield Model Railway Society is
holding it's 6th Annual Exhibition on
Saturday, 10th July in the Old School,
Dare. Layouts representing a cross-
section of the hobby have been invited
from a wide area and supporting trade
stands will be in attendance. Peak
Railway are bringing a display showing
progress in restoring the Buxton-Matlock
line and theiT Sales Stand will offer a
wide range of items, purchase of which
wi 11 hel p to restore the line.

The exhibition will be open
10.30 a.m. to 6.30 p.m.
refreshments, for which we have a
reputation will be available.

We look forward to greeting old and
new friends at the exhibition and invite
anyone interested in railway modelling
to have a chat with a view to joining
us. We would welcome your expertise and
fellowship. Talk to us at the
exhibi tion or call at our club room in
the Old School, Thursday evening from
7.30 p.m. Please note that the club
room will not be open during the
exhibition.

from
and

high

TOTLEY GOOD COMPANIONS

The Totley Good Companions
holding their Coffee Morning on
1st. from 10-00 a.m. to noon
Abbeydale Han to which you are
invited and be given a warm welcome.

There will be various tables
including bric-a~brac, cakes, books,
and plants etc., please come along and
join us.

are
July

at
all

SHEFFIELD BACH SOCIETY
FOUNDED IN 1950

CONDUCTOR: Roger bullivant present:-

Mozart's
Steel's

"Solemn Vespers"
"Sinfonia Sacre"

Jenny Leadbeater
Margaret Atherton
John Dunford
James Ashworth
Sheffield Bach Choir
Sheffield Bach Players

Soprano
Contralto
Tenor
Bass

SATURDAY 12th. JUNE, 7-30 p.m.
SHEFFIELD CATHEDRAL

Tickets available from;-
Sheffield Music Shop
Broomhill Tel. 661000
Cathedral Bookshop
Tel. 723454

Or at the Door, Prices £6 or £5
concessionary £5 & £4.

BADMINTON
FOR BEGINERS

Would you like to learn Badminton,
if so Abbeydale Park Badbminton Club
have an "Absolute Beginners Club Night".

These club nights are now running
on Friday nights up to the 27th. of
August for everyone from 18 to 80.

All that is needed are trainers,
tracksuit or shorts and racket.

For further information contact:-
Rhon<!, 746558
Tina 361832
Gill 302450

~

P. J. COOPER
GENERAL BUILDER
24 hr Emergency Call Out

~ Ivllckley Lane, Thtley,
Sileffieid SI7 4HB

?el : (0742) 364286

BRIAN SELL\RS
JOINERY

rSUPERB uPVCWINDOWS&
DOOR8- WEGUARANTEETO

BEAT ANY GENUINE QUOTE* leI High Shine Frame* Large 2Bmm Sealed Units* Push·Button Locking Handles* IQ Years Guarantee* 14 Years Experience
EXTENSIONS

ilL TERATIONS
ROOF REPAIRS

ALL INSURANCE WORK

if. Complete Service in Home Improvement

FOR ALL TYPES OF GENERAL REPA,.IRS
NO JOB TOO SMALL

FREE ESTIMATES
WINDOWS, DOORS, SHELVES
CUP80ARDS, PORCHES etc.

ALSO·SlfOP WINDOW DISPLAYS
FLATPACK FURNITURE SERWCE

6 Woodside Avenue, Sheffield SIBSWW
Telephone : (0742) 890921

Tel. Totley (0742} 351176
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EVEN BEFORE THE. PLANTAGENETS
If you walk a'roundTotley minding your

own business and not putting two and two
together, and you then encounter me in the
company of Phyllis Cowlishaw, please
understand that we are just good friends,
our mutual attraction being directed solely
towards local history in which we both have
a passionate interest. I have to admit
that Phyllis is the master-mind, or
mistressmind if the term is not too
ambiguous ~ whereas I could perhaps best be
described as a disciple or a Dr. Watson to
her Sherlock Holmes.

When Phyllis first began to tell me
about the Totley leadmining industry I
realised at once that hers was, indeed, a
scholarly mind. This bygone Totley
industry functioned for over two hundred
years until the lead seams were considered
to be worked out and no longer a commercial
proposition. The mine was sealed off in
the late 1800's but a few months ago a
person, as yet unidentified, gained access
to the tunnels, possibly activated by the
recession and the current market value of
lead. One old mining seam runs close to
the surface at a point where the Yorkshire
Co-op building is sited and if you stand
beside the soap powder sheHan a quiet day
it is possible to hear the feint sound of a
pickaxe.

The vast majority of Totley people will
be fully aware that Milldale Road takes
it's name from the watermill which once
operated on the TotleyBrook opposite the
Methodist Church. Scythes and other
agricultural implements were once produced
there, and in the early days, when
Boadicea, Queen of the Ieeni, was deeply
absorbed in the subject of amputation
particularly of Roman legs - she f itted her
chariots with blades made in Totley. In
fact, chariot blades were originally
invented by Roger Tungsten who worked for
the monks at Eeauchief Abbey before the
Dissolution of the Monasteries.

In order to develop my self-confidence
,as a historian, PhvlIis eventual!Y launched

'!fIe rrotfey Coffee SflOppe
SPECI).fLI'1t'fPO(YJ)S '"Pollanfs'Tea and"Coffee '" 'TuJU1nings'Tea
•• Heath &',Heat!ierXer6afandCfroit 'Tea" Cor/serves" Jams
•• :MatmaWde.,,, CFmtneys" :'MustardS" rPidi.,,0 •• Salsa" Essentiai Curry
:#fUel'S" Sefxted Cf..eese" CFreslify ::Bi1/(,etf 13rea;£,Ca~s and 'Patisserie
Q'U;(LITY (]IP'IS • ®',{&:(a/re chacolate •• 'Fudge. Confectionery
'" Quality Hampers and 'food masf<§ts •• Cottage '])eff{Jht speciafit)' foods
•• HandMade rDried-Cffov.,er;trrangements

<l?$ q;'<R!J!,SJ{!M'E:JIII'S ~'}f 'oariety of beverages, !Wt and' cold srklcks for
the idea{ stop off

, o1.J<rSJ([)iE C!l'ltE,cRJJV(; • se&ctW!i of menus 'lvaild&£e
~, e },{o occasion too Tar;;e. 'ur mid ([ 0 Free d4-E"r..Jsr"y:s!:ruicew~:~~·F:in .._W~u:fj1e&f

~
51 ';F!SL,(1'WG\P/NJ 'JlYUit.'J>USSC; S'Jf'f>FIFEDD SI: ·M,L ~

L~."~ ~~._=~""'E:E~,!::I!":~~i!!:.::J6~~fL.~=.~~.~~_._...._. ~

me into 'Project Raleigh'. Let me remind
you of two relevant facts: Sir Walter was
beheaded in old Palace Yard, Westminster,
on 29th October 1618 and the Totley Snuff
Mill was demolished circa 1830 in order to
make way for the orphanage and subsequently
the Cheshire Home. Well then, I was
required to find out why our Snuff Mi11,
granted a Royal Warrant by Queen Elizabeth
I, should have the warrant withdrawn a few
years later. It is amazing how, with
patience and determination, so many little
gems of history can be brought to light,
and naturallY the City Central Library is a
rich source of information because in it's
vaults are stored old copies of, 'The
Times', dating back to the last Ice Age.
Thus, I learned how Sir Walter Raleigh, a
generous pinch of snuff up his right
nostril, came to sneeze violently at the
Duke of DevonshiI'e's Ball, thereby
disturbing King James' wig. Sir Walter
promptly took up residence in the Tower
and, to preserve King James' royal
prestige, a trio of sycophants cobbled up
the spurious charge of high treason,
implicating Raleigh in a Spanish plot to
seize the English throne. Unfortunately
this latter version of the affair has
always appeared in history books though
ancient letters passing between the Duke of
Devonshire and Earl of Essex prove, beyond
doubt, that as sure as God made little
green apples, Totley snuff taken in an
excessive pinch was to blame. So it befell
that Sir Walter "sriuf f ed it' s our
distinguished mill lost it's Royal Warrant,
and God continued to make little green
apples.

Phyllis herself has probed into
TOtley's distant past ·...'ith such unflagging
zealand shrewdness that she really should
write a book on the subject. Take for
example Jethro Furness and his son George:
two local characters who owned a team of
packhorses way back in the 1700's. It was
the age of the packhorse, Phyllis reminded
me. Psalter Lane derived it's tiUe from

R.S. Heating & BuildinaCo.
Regd. Office: 62 MACHON BA~K

g) SHEFFIELD 57 1GP __
~ HEATING DIVISION ~

Experienced, Quaiified installers of all types of
Central Heating.

10 Year Guarantee on ail New Gas Systems
Complete After Sales Service.

BUILDING DIVISION
Specialist in Wail Tie Replacement

and House Renovations
All work to B.E.C. S,a'ldar-:::s and carries their full GUarantee

1'JifHMG £%tEFHE'::fLE[J 3!@44J,.21J



the salt brought from Cheshire over the
hills into Sheffield. Jethro and George
ran their business from a stable on the
Baslow Road just above the Totley Rise
shops. The Furness horses carried produce
from scattered farmsteads down past
Beauchief Abbey and into the Sheffield
market, creating a fine trade in black
puddings and Owler Bar cheese. There was
an ill-fated attempt by the two men to make
money on the return journeys by selling
Sheffield cutlery in our village, but
during the 1700's the folk around here were
quite unfamiliar with eating utensils,
totally rejecting them as tools of the
Devil. All this changed when the powerful
Cutler' Association introduced a by-law
which compelled not only towneas but all
people dwelling within a ten mile radius of
St. Paul's Church, to eat their fOod using
cutlery. 'With both hands' declared the
statute. One set of eating irons per
person, children under three years of age
to be excluded. The penalty, twenty four
hours in the stocks or a fine of five
pence. They were grim days indeed.

Those stocks were in regular use.
There was also a steady clientele for the
ducking stool because scolds and shrews
abounded then as they still do today. I,
myself, am reasonably soundproofed against
long-winded harpies, for nature has blessed
me with a pair of hearing-aids which may be
switched off at will. But no corresponding
sophistications were available in the
Middle Ages, and since neither the 'l'otley
Brook nor the Old Hay Brook were deep
enough for satisfactory immersion, our own
ducking stool had to be located at
Beauchief Dam. Here it remained for
several years before disappearing without
trace. Robin Hood was mooted as a possible
CUlprit until a learned cleric from St.
John's pointed out that Robin had been dead
for over a hundred years. Then the
charcoal burners of Ecclesall Woods, ever
on the lookout for seasoned timber, were
held to be responsible, but nothing could

be proved. Some pillars of the community
were in favour of using the 'rack' to
secure confessions but, unfortunately, the
'rack' also had disappeared. Consequently,
from that date onwards our far-sighted
Parish Counei1 has insured all ducking
stoo1s and racks with the Legal and
General. A simple matter of common sense.

C. N. Railton Holden

TOTLEY TRIBUTE
For many years now, I (along with many

others) have had the pleasure of delivering
leaflets and greetings ortbehalf of local
churches, and once again collecting
Christian Aid envelopes from the residents
of Tatley.

In recent years my travels have taken
me most frequently to the Green Oak Estate,
and I would like to pay a special tribute
to the residents there,
for: a} the many ways in which they have

succeeded in brightening up their
staircases and entrances with
plants, carpeting and curtains
etc.

b) the many cheerful and friendly
greetings.

c) the readiness of nearly everyone to
dip into, no doubt, hard pressed
funds for the benefit of even
needier people in the world.

d) the frequent instances of obvious
are and concern for their
immediate neighbours.

I do hope that in times of so much
depressing news and evil in the world (do
please remember to use your door security
chains folks!), all will continue to live
in the same hospitable and encouraging way,
and keep up their splendid efforts for the
benefit of others.

An Appreciative Caller

We have put the flags out especially for YOU
Come and talk to US and let us save or make YOU
money
Thinking of selling or buying a property?
Talk to US before making your offer
Had an Accident Let US try and get YOU compensation
Got matrimonial or other problems? WE can help
Made your Will? Do not delay, phone us NOW.
YOUR SOLlClTOR IS YOUR VITAL LINK - TALK TO US
FIRST

CHESTER&- SIMMERSON
222l0NDON ROAD.
SHEIF!F!EU:J;, $2 4L"l'!"J.
10U!PJ![;Z,lhiollli@ 5801341
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As usual all Sections of the Group
have been busy with many activities and
still more planned. The youngest section
have been "Beaveringllaway each week with
games, learning and handicrafts, including
the messy sounding job of filling empty
eggs with jelly and decorating them for
EaSter.

Beaver night has changed from its
previous day to Monday evenings same
time 6pm to 7pm. If you want more detai1s
contact the Beaver Leader Ruth Charles on
362339.

The Cubs have completed their
Gardeners Badge with a display of new
plants outside the Headquarters and
learned about hOw plants grow and how to
care for them. Two further episodes of
European capers have looked at Denmark and
Ireland. Over May Day weekend most of the
Cubs camped at Walesby Camp Centre in
Nottinghamshire on our Annual Lads and
Dads Camp. An excellent attendance was
recorded when the Cubs took part in the
St. George's Day Parade in Sheffield City
Centre. This includes a march past in
front of the Lord Mayor and other
dignatories followed by a short Church
service during which the boys give thanks
for the life of the founder of Scouting,
Baden Powell, and all Cubs and Scouts,
past and present renew their promise. In
spite of the rain over 2000 boys took part
in the parade which due to various r'easons
outside the City's control will be the
1ast of its kind after over 50 years.

At the moment Cubs are looking
forward to further camping at Silverwood,
Nr. Barnsley where over 150 boys from the
district are coming" together for a
c,.:eekend.

Three of the Scouts recently attended
an activity and leaderShip weekend at the
Rotary Centre in Castleton taking part in

'=1 iffibing, Caving, Shooting, Archery,

p. L-U· S := O-N-E
YOURPARTNE,RS IN TRAVEL

John & Helen Fe"W"
41 ~ BASLOW ROAD~ TOTLEY RISE

SliEFf'IELD~ SI7 4DL

~ 0742 621515
~ (24 HOURS. 0831 211648)

Acting, Mapping and the intriguing Now Get
Out Of That. Most of the Scouts also
attended the St. Georges Day Parade in
Sheffield and on recent Friday nights
have been Horking towards theiT Senior
Pioneers Badge. This entails advanced
knots, knowledge and care of ropes, and
completion of two Pioneer Projects. The
Scouts also camped at'vJalesbyover May Day
weekend along with some dads and the Cubs.
Fine weather was enjoyed 'Dostof the tIme
and all took part in activities such as
abseiling, semaphore, orienteering,
archery, camp fires, games both in
daylight and at night, trying to put up a
tent blindfold and still had t ime to cook
their meals over a wood fire. Just now
the Scouts are enjoying various outdoor
activities in final preparation for Summer
Camp which 1.<.'i11 be in North Yorkshire.

The Group Executive have been no less
busy with a further Antique Fair organised
for 19th June in St. Johns Church Hall and
a Grand Gala weekend on 26/27th June at
the Olde House Hotel, Newbold,
Chesterfield.

Set in the grounds of this Licenced
Hotel many Side Shows for fun, ski11 and
luck are planned with a chance to win a
brand new car. This two day event is
'.-Jell worth a visit and is the third year
we have taken part. The Centrepiece of
the Gala is a Motor Show courtesy of
Gordon Lamb, displaying all their models
for inspection.

On Sunday, 4th July, we have our
Annual Treasure Hunt. As usual this will
be on foot around the local area and
caters for all the family. Good weather
is usually guaranteed and the finish will
be at a nearby "Watering Hole". So, as
everyone is welcome, reserve the date and
see the next issue for confirmation of
time and starting place.

Mike Holindale

TOT LEY DELICATESSEN
SPECIALlTV FOODS: TEA, COFF'EE.BAI<£WEl.LS FROM THE ORIGINAL

PUOQlHG SHOP, ROSES FFiESHBFlEAD AND Pt\TISSEFllE.
HOMEFARM SPECIAlITV FOODS. PETTIGREWS JAMS. MAflMALAOES fit

CHUTNEYS.
GEHJ?:FlALFOODS AND DELICATESSEN GaUNTER.
ORDERS TAKEN OUERTI4E PHONE AND DELIVERED AT HO EXTRA COST.
OUTSIDE CATERING: CHll.OREHS PARTIES (INCLUDING CAKE IF REQUIRED)
COLD BUFFETS, PRICES AND MENUS OH REGlUEST.

.53, Baslow Road

Totley Rise

Telephone 363148
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SHEFFIE.LD COLLEGE
ABBEYDALE HALL CENTRE

TeL.. 620244-

THE ENROLMENT DATES FOR THE COLLEGE
COURSES AT ABBEYDALE HALL ARE AS
FOLLOWS:-

THURSDAY 24th. JUNE
THURSDAY 1st. JULY
WEDNESDAY 8th. SEPTEMBER
THURSDAY 9th. SEPTEMBER
MONDAY 13th. SEPTEMBER

2-00 P1Jl~ to 7-3Q ~

The centre is again offering a
range of language courses, including
languages for business, at various
levels which may be based either for
recreation or in order to obtain a
qualification.

Other courses cover craft worK,
f1oristry, drawing, keep fit,
assertiveness, writing, archaeology and
ballet and tap.
For further information see the
Sheffield College "Choices" brochure or
contact Jonatpan Higgins/Ian Horsfield
fl.:t Abbeydale HalL Tel. 620244"

WORKERS EDUCATIONAL ASSOCIATION
(W.E.A)
The enrolment for the
arranged by the
Abbeydale Hall
follows:-

courses
WEA at

are as

DAYTIME COURSES
2-00pm. Wednesday

15th. September
EVENING COURSES

7-30pm. Wednesday
15TH. September

, JOINER BUILDER PLUMBER

PROPERTY REPAIRER

TREVOR NORMAN

6 TOTLEY GRANGE Bd
SHEF'F'lELD S17 4AF

Tel: 364626

courses covering
philOSophy, natural
and geology is being

A range of
gardening, music,
history, literature
offered.
For further detai.ls contact

Ian Horsfield, Abbeydale Hall.
Tel. 620244

THANK YOU
The local N.S.p.C.e conunittee would

like to thank the residents of Dare,
Totley and Bradway for their wonderful
response to recent fund raising
activities. '

Our house to house collection, :
raised £2,426 and the annual coffee i
morning at 22, The Quadrant raised £440. iiAll this money will be used to help .
children in Sheffield who are physically I

or emotionally hurt and are struggling
to grow up without affection, love or
care. They desperately need our help and
we really appreciate your generous
support"

Thank you

-

\~H~fE~
FEEL TH!: POWER

CELLULAR NUTRITION PROGRAMME
'EFfECTIVE WEIGHT MANAGEMENT
'OPTIMUM HEALTH
"MAXIMUM ENERGY
'ULTIMATE PERFORMANCE IN SPORT
'EMBODIES CONCEPTS OF
COMPLETELY BALANCED MICRO
NUTRITION, CELLULAR
HEALING AND ENERGISING

FEEL THE DIFFERENCE YOURSELF
Call 0742 363992

YOUR HERBALIFE DISTRIBUTOR IN TOTLEY
[10% off on producing this advertl

WE ALSO NEED HELP FULL OR PART TIME
EXPANDING IN U.K.lSPAIN/FRANCEIGERMANY

CATHERINE CLARK
Qualified Chiropodist

Telephone
Sheffield

364101

1 1

Joyce Cook
,-,----_ ..._~-~~--

",-

ROSIES
164,BASLOWROAD,

TOTlEY
DRVa..EIVH

lJItH)RY
SHOE REPAAS

HAeEPDASI£RY WOOL

UlDES FASHONS
I.H>ERWEAR

QoI..DRENSWEAR
TOWELS BEDDNJ UTB

TELEPHONE 621060

,

IrRISTAN SWAIN

Garden Services &
Maintenance

80 Booking Lane
Beauchief

Sheffield S8 7BH
Phone 620387
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A PELICAN CROSSING FOR TOTLEY ?

A~~ GENERAL ROAD SAFETY MATTERS.
Road safety matters have certainly

been raised by the Totley Residents
Association, and by Churches Together in
S17 and by myself in the past with
particular reference to the provision of
a Pelican Crossing at the junction of
Baslow Road, Busheywood Road! Devonshire
Road and Totley Brook Road.

This is a notorious accident black
spot, and the dual carriageway, allowing
vehicles to speed in both directions
does not help matters.

The actual start of work to provide
a Pelican Crossing at Millhouses Park,
and the promise that provision will be
improved at Beauchief Traffic Lights
(the junction of Abbeydale Road South
and Abbey Lane) leads me to ask whether
the case for a crossing in our locality
should once again be actively pursued.
Hutcliffe Wood Road has a Pelican
Crossing, and Nether Edge Terminus is
about to have one installed. The volume
of traffic at these two locations is
nowhere near as heavy as at Totley Rise.

r am absolutely convinced that it
is necessary, as the combination of
extended shopping hours, elderly
residents, and speeding traffic simply
does not mix, and no safety matters
whatsoever have been taken in recent
times, With some very Serious accidents
and even fatalities occurring,

Believe it or not, the actual
signing at all the approaches to this
junction have been damaged and out of
alignment for over Q years, with no
action taken by the City Council despite
repeated requests. In the past such
signs as "Accident Black Spot " and
"Police Speed Checks" have been
installed, but there are now no such
warnings ». Where have these signs gone?

PRECISION CAMERAS
Members of the

British Institute of Professional Photography

EXCLUSIVE
and

WEDDING PHOTOGRAPHY

PORTRAIT

Tel 360997
TOTl EY RiSE SHE F:= IELD

Please join your voice in pressing
for some irnmed=-ate action here, and
possibly a Petition could now be
considered fO=- i:- ~:Jng overdue Pelican
Crossing.

In connect::~ with this 1 would
like to pub~ic:S3 an important Road
Safety event.

A special Ee:~::2 is to take place
in Sheffie~:' ,~..:-,;-~::'canCathedral
on Saturday 30ft .=::::ber at 11-30 am.
devoted to the 5';': = ee: Of Road Safety,
giving an oppcr tur.;::-::r thanksgiving,
petition and i~te~:e~s::~ both for those
who work towarts ~:e=.:;: safety and for
those who have E~..::=e:,::: :istress, injury
or bereavement t:--_::·.:;:-, ::~:=.accidents.

Inconjuncti::-_·,.~i:.-_ ::-_2 ?rovost and
wi th the City __ __ _ ?Dad Safety
Education Depar:~e;-.: __ hoped to
arrange one or ::''';:e-·-2=-,:':: 5''::::::--. as an
exhibition) lea:::':;_;'.:.;::: .___ service,
and to issuear_ =:-_:::~s:i8L ?s::'{ about
Road Safety whi c:~. ',,'':'~~ ::::e8£ he Lp and
interest to l::s.~ ::-,'~rchesand their
members.

Asa Staff >;27::::er of the Industrial
Mission of Soutt ~Qrkshire Rev. Barry
Parker wi Ube tlrepared and pleased to
give further ir:.:::r::'3::'-or:.and talks to
Churches to exp~E..:'~ r--:'-s concern for
greater safety Df:. :te Roads.

Rev. Barry ?arker :anbe contacted
at The Manse, _--:~, =":J",','edges Road,
Sheffield S8 7Lrr (rel.~725801.

October seems a. ~c~g ~ay ahead, but
plans for this 27ent need to be
publicised as widely aB possible now.

Ri chard Lamb
Churches Together in S17

TOTLEY HALL FRUIT FARM
15 ACRESOf

i PICK YOUR OWN]
HIGH QUALITY SOFT FRUIT

STRA "\rVBERRIES RASPBERRIES
BLACKCURRENTS GOSSEBERRIES

AT THE END OF TOTLEY HALL LANE.
OPENMONDAV TO SATURDAV 10-00 am. to 8-00 pm,

EXPECTED OPENING - LAST (..JEEK IN JUNE,

FOR OPENING DATE AND PRICES

TELEPHONE 3 6 47 6 1
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SUPPORT GROUP
FOR PEOPLE ON"THE BLIND AND
PARTIJ\~ SiGHTED REGISTER
The first meeting of the group took

p.Iace on Hay 13th. and proved very
successful by making friendships and
exchanging ideas about coping with life
on losing sight.

Gill Kay, from the Sheffield
Institution for the Blind, was able to
gi ve us her expertise in dealing with
the loss of vision in the context of
domestic and social living.

It was unaminously decided that
group was well worth continuing and
expanding it's membership and so the
next meeting is to be held in one of the
small halls in the United Reformed
Church, Totley Brook Road on June 24 tho
at 11-00 am. where coffee will be
available and further valuable
discussion can take place.

We would very much like anyone with
any visual disability to come to the
meeting as we feel that the activities
of this group can give a real service to
our local community.

Ann & David Caldwell (Tel No.366894)

PHOTOGRAPHY
weddingstchristenings,
portraits of people and
pets, sports tearns.

JOHN EDGAR
for apPointments ring
Sheffield
(0742) 363046
record your special
event for posterity

Pete's" .<::::::><
Maintenance,"

Services
II Electrical 'vVork
ID Guttering.
II Emergency Repairs

" J

"Et Peter Webb
365959",

-.
TOTLEY RISE PLAYGROUP

FUN DAY
TOTLEY RISE METHODIST CHURCH HALL
WEDNESDAY 30th. JUNE 9-30 to 12-00

FREE ADMISSION
Balloons, Ball Pool J Cake Stall, Ice-a-
biscuit, 2nd. Hand Books, Pin the Tail
on the Donkey, Pencil Drawings, Vintage
Fire Engine, Hook a Duck, Bran Tub,
Bric-a-Brac, Bouncy Castle, Welly
Chucking Competition, Rabbits, Goats,
Hens & a Fane Dress Competition 20 .

~- ~
••.My LlFbZ HERE tr-.j -r6YL..EY \$.5(') try'LUc.

1 JUST wAIVT IT -ro G-O OIJ FOR HI::-JfEt:<
AI0D H>;;IFER J "

P.A. IDGGIN'S Builder G
All Building Work Undertaken 3 6 2 2 14 ~ 3 6 22 14

Inc" Extension, Porches,
Garaqes, Garden Walls,

~ Conservatories, HAW. KE
Fire Places &

Barbecues
A Speciality SCHOOL Of MOTORING

90 Greenoak Road,
'Ibtley
Sheffield SI 7 4FR"
Tel: (0742) 364866

JOHN K LAYCOCK
&SON

DECORATORS
70 Oalewood Road,

Sheffield 8.

Exteriors, Domestic
'shops and offices

Telephone
364109 or 585640

13

Approved Instructor ~oJ.HAWKE, .O.O.T., A.D.I.

Department of Transporl Approved

Pick-Up
Service

Dual
Controls

d1iw!!iM~~~
Builders and Plumbers •.-:=",",

Central Heating,
Domestic Plumbing,

Glazing, Double Glazing and Glass
Home Maintenance

uPVC and Wood Windows
17 West View Close

"Totley Rise _
Sheffield 517 3L:T \

to .aV-

Please Ring Eric MO~'_'

368343 .s;



GARDENING TIPS FOR JUNE
June with its long light evenings and gene:rally warm warm weather enables ns to enjoy

~eisurely gardening enjoyment too from flowering Shrubs and herbaceous plants and a
?ossible bonus of early season salad and vegetable crops. Preparations are in hand for
,:rie Totley Produce ShO"J so get cracking and lets make it the best ever. Its the'I :riendliest show around no real serious rivalry everyone will be made welcome, September
ctth. is the day.
?"LOWERS- Feed flowering plants especially Cut out badly cankered apple branches.

.] sweet peas, container plants need a weekly Summer prune gooseberries, grape vines,

'
:1 :'ose. Keep newly planted plants well red & white cur-rent s .

;o;atered. Stop lifting rhc:ba.rb this month to give it
'I ':"hin out seedlings sown in borders. a chance to reCO",'6r :"01' next year.

2take and tie tall plants such as lilies, Keep ne'\'Jly plaLL~:' :rees and shrubs well
;ladioli, iris etc. watered and weec -:"~~.
Dead head poppies after flowering all Pick the pois::r=:.:s seeds of laburnum
jedding plants can be put out now. especially if tte:e ~=e ch i ldren around.
Perennials, biennials can be sown now: they If azaleas, rr_::c.:::'s'.:'r::ms, camellia
,'i 11 make good sturdy plants for placing hydrangeas are ,:-e~~:::·,:ing apply
in their flowering quarters in the Autumn sequestrene.
these include Wall fl owers , Canterbury Remove suckers :f r·:::,~,
jells, Verbascum, Sweet williams, Lupins, and give a fee:'
~o11 iocks Dephini urns etc. flowers. Spray ,.:i t r,
Fl ace chrysanthemums in thei r summer spot. spot and mi1del'.".

I

II Divide Auriculas, Polyanthus and Primroses Cuttings can be t2.:;er. =-.:',: ::::::r quite a few
growing in the open especially if they are shrubs includic;:r "_"'::"'~_c::. escallonia,
a. good variety. heathers, spirea et.c , :::':: i:-. 2 f r'ame or a
C'lt back Aubrietas, Arabis, perennial Candy window sill.
r.uf t quite considerably after flowering if GREENHOUSE~ IND09~ Z~J-S-=-~ - ~EE:'

you wish to prevent them spreading. & fruJting p12L~':: '::'::2:':'",:';:::::2
-r- you lift and store spring bulbs, now is pebbles to mafnt a .r; :,~~:::.. -=::- ;:':::

::-~e time to do it. Store in a light airy cuttings taken iL>:"-~'.
saed , Watch out for c.;::~:,,:,::,/:1i te fly, mildew
',latch out for aphids and mildew and spray etc. spray aSSCCL2.S ;:<:ssible.
i:.Ssoon as spotted to keep under control. Sow calceolarias :>.:.:::1' lizzy and indoor
'IEGETABLES- Keep seedling and salad crops primulas to use as :::::t ol ant s .
·,.:ell watered especially celery, radish and Take cuttings r r cr ~c=-c.niums, busy lizzy,
~ettuce. fuschia, heliotrc;:e ;:~uffibaggo etc. to
::lant out runner beans, watch out for slugs increase your stcc-r ,.
"nd bait where nesseccery. Take leaf cuttir.;::s :rc::; African violets,
~arth up potatoes, support peas and plant rex begonias & ec:,e"~6L Cl.
cut doer tomatoes, sweetcorn, marrows and Train & feed me.l.ons and cucumbers.
~:dge cucumbers. Do not allow tomatces to dry out as weather
::lant aut cauliflowers for Autumn use, gets warmer, watch ct.t for your ventilation
::abbage, sprouts and savoys for Autumn and carefully note •.:eat:ter forecast, June
~::.nter broceol i for winter and rspr.inq , nights can be very treacherous.
:':ake successional sowings of vegetables L~'WNS - Continue regular mowing and edging,
::l.:.ch as beet, carrot, dwarf beans, peas, if its very hot raise the cutters. Water
~2ttuce, salad onions and radish. during dry spell, spiking beforehand. New
Start picking herbs for drying and lawns should be lightly rolled and cut
freezing. gently.
?:nch out the tips of broad beans when they Dig up weeds or apply selective or spot
~ave set about three clusters, this helps weedkiller as they appear.
;Jrevent blackfly and encourages the Cherio for now
jevelopment of the pods.
TREES SHR~.~ ~ fRUIT - Keep fruit
tree trunks clear of weeds and
"rass.
?8IT",::weunwanted strawberry runners
5o:-'(j surplus or weak raspberry
runner.s..
:::'r.tinue to spray apples, pears,
::3r-e fruit against aphids, blackfly
"- , "tildew etc. Spray raspberries

days after flowering with
- .. -~ ~::..:~::-:=,3g;;;.~rst cane spot.

-,.-----" ._--.~"._~""""-- -------~-~--

or
some

::'_:'.:::-_and standard roses
____~ first flush of
- .. -~. _::e against black

f~owering
cr; damp

Lp Tooted

Torn Busy Bee

1 4-



Th6 Woodthorp6 F6stival
Present

Gilbert and Sullivan's
THE YEOMAN OF THE GUARD

with the Woodthorpe Festival Chorus and Orchestra.
Produced by Mike Teanby, Conducted by John Wade
In the grounds of Wood thorpe Hall, Holmesfield.
Thursday/Friday June 24th. & 25th. 7-30pm.

Tickets £7.50
Saturday Grand Gala Performance June 26th. 6-00pm.

Tickets £20-00 (Black Tie)
All proceeds in aid of South yorkshire

Foundation and the Churches of St. Swithin's,
Holmesfield and All Saints, Totley.

Ticket enilll~Lie~
1{j:)semary Hart 0246 419131

1 Bernie's 6SeateYJ

Available for
Private Hire

Airports
Coast etc.

Tel.No.(0742) 360651

LOCAL JOURNEYS
56, ALDAMROOD

TOTLEY
SHEFFIELD S 17 4GB

BARN DANCE.
TOTLE.Y HALL FARM

SATURDAY JUNE. 19th.

EDDIE & JAN
INVITE YOU TO THE
CROSS SCYTHES

BASLOW ROAD, TOTLEY

MUSIC WITH THE "AIRS AND GRACES"
TICKETS £4-00 inc. PIE &. PEA SUPPER
LICENSED BAR.
ORGANISED BY THE TOTLEY RESIDENTS
ASSOCIA TlON.
FOR: TICKETS RING 364 I 90

SPECIAL OFFER
T'\;\lQ Dv1EALSFOR £3.95

CHILDREN 99p
12~OO to 2~OO pm. 5-30 to 8-00 pm. MON. to SAT

ROBIN HOOD INN
HOLMESFIELD

A warm welcome waits you at

Cricket Inn
Penny Lane, TotleyFROMSUNDAV 9:oth. MAY

WE WilL BE OPEN ALL DAV ON SUNDAYS
FOR MEALS.
OUR NORMAL MENU> PLUS EXTENSlliE
SPECIALS BOARD \.oJILLBE f:,l)fllLABLE
fROM 12-00 Noon THROUGHTO 8-30 pm.

Bar Snacks
Ward's Sheffield Best Bitter

****'i'*
Room available for
Private Functions

TO RESERVE A TABLE
PLEASE RING

0742890360

******

tel 365256
0IiEPLEY
0DIT'fIQE

[ MICKLEY LANE, TOTLEYl
HARDY & HANSONS

KIMBERLEY ALES

John and Sandra
invite you to

Tl1E
<:ReWR

360789
Bar Snacks available
Monday to Saturday

Lunchtime

Hot & Cold Snacks
Mon - Sat

HOSTS
Albert & Norma Young

15

TOTlEY
PRIVATE HIRE

24 HOUR TAXI AND 8 SEATER MINI
COACH SERVICE

LOCAL LONG DISTANCE. AIRPORTS,
FISHING TRIPS ETC.

ESTABLISHED FAMILY BUSINESS

TEL: 361547
WEST SIDE

I~~·
,~~-~--::;,L.~~·~~=;-~

TRAVEL
UP TO 6 sr.qrSIN SPACE ANDCOMFORT
AIRPORTS COASTAL
BUISrNESS SOCIAL

PRl~TE HIRESERUlCE

phone 683502



JUNETUES. lst..(and every Tuesday) COFFEE MORNING, Totley Rise Nethodist Church (in
the Church Hall) IQ-ODam.- Noon
1st. (and every Tuesday Afternoon) CRAFT GROUP Totley Library.
2nd. (and every Wednesday) Coffee in the Library 10-00 am. to 11-30.
2nd.POND DIP & PICNIC IN Abbeydale Hall Wildlife Garden 11-00 a.m. with
Lucy Heath & Avril Critchley

THUR. 3rd.(and every Thursday) OPEN DOOR, United Reformed Church,lQ-OOa.m.- noon
SAT. 5th. & SUN. 6th. ABBEYDALE ART GROUP ANNUAL EXHIBITION OF PAINTINGS. Saslow

Village Hall, Admission Free, Sat. IO-30am. to 8-00pm. Sun.IQ-OOam. to 6-00pm.
SUN. 6th. R.S.P.e.A. SPRING STREET SHELTER OPEN DAY, 11 am. to 3-00 pm.
~ON. 7th. to 12th. CRAFT EXHIBITION and DEMONSTRATION, TOTLEY LIBRARY.
FRI. 11th.TOTLEY EVENING GUILD, EXPLORING DERBYSHIRE VILLAGES, Mr.P .Barclay,

Abbeydale Hall, 7-30 p.m.
SAT. 12th.SHEFFIELD BACH SOCIETY CONCERT, Sheffield Cathedral, 7-30pm.(details inside)
TUE. 15th.TOTLEY TOWNSWOMEN'S GUILD, Methodist Church Hall, 10-00 am.
SAT. 19th.ANTIQUES FAIR, St. John's, Abbeydale Road, lO-aOam. to 4-0apm.
SAT. 19TH.TABLE TOP SALE, (Indoor car boot sale) Wessex Hall, King Ecgbert's School

lO-OOam. to 2-00prn.To reserve a table (£5) please phone 360868.
SAT. 19th.BARN DANCE, Totley Hall Farm, 8-00pm. for tickets tel.364190 (details inside)
SUN. 20th.WILDLIFE GARDEN OPEN DAY, Abbeydale Ha.11,1l-00am. to 4-30pm" Guided walks,

children's activities,displays, refreshments etc.
HON. 21st-MOTOR SHOW, Old Hall Hotel, Hope, 7-00pm. (details inside)
THUR.24th to SAT.26th. WOODTHORPE FESTIVAL (details inside)
SAT. 26th.SUMMER FETE, Sheffield Cheshire Home, Mickley Lane, 2-00pm. (details inside)
SAT. 26th.CAKES and CUTTINGS, Dare & Totley Uni ted Reformed Church, lQ-30am.tob30pm
WED. 30th.TOTLEY RISE PLAYGROUP FUN DAY, Totley Rise Methodist Church 9-30am. to 12-00

{details inside}
JULYTHUR. 1ST. COFFEE MORNING, Abbeydale Hall, lD-ODam. to noon, Totley Good Companions

[see inside for details)
SUN. 4th. TOTLEY SPORTS DAY, Totley Bents Recreation field, Cticket Inn. 1"'"00pm.
SAT. 10th. SUl'tl?"'1ERCONCERT by the Dare Gilbert & Sullivan Society, Dare Chur-ch Hall

7-45 pm. for tickets, price £2-00, telephone 364246
II SAT. 10th. MODEL RAILlIIAYSOCIETY ANNUAL EXHIBITION, Dare Old School 10-30am.to 6-30pm.
1 (detail inside )
r-------~.~J;:. ~ TI!§ lill!1' mITJ-Qri ill~ !ill IQI1 ~1I1YMill Nffi!I§L

; T~g INDEPENDENT FOR ~UIYJbUGUST
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DIARY
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The NEXT issue of the Totley Independent will
available from the usual distribution points
Thursday lst.JuJy~ Copy date for this issue will
Friday 18th. Jun~ 1993.
~DITOR Les Firth, 6, Milldale Rd.,364190
DISTRIBUTION AND ADVERTISING
John Perkinton, 2,Main Avenue, 361601
EDITORIAL TEAM
Dorothy Firth, Rose Goldsmith. Items for publication
may be sent to or left at 6,Hilldale Rd. 2,Main
Avenue, Totley Library or V.Martin's
( Abbeydale Rd. )
PRINTED B"t:STARPRIN1.
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'1:' 1\.141 ABBEYDALE ROAD.
rt.\S lr" SHEFFIELD 57 HA

* LETIERHEADS * INVOICES ** CARBONLESS SETS * BUSINESS CAFIDS 1<

* BOOKS * PADS * RAFFLE TiCKETS ** BROCHURES * LEAFLETS * ENVELOPES *
>I' WEDDING STATIONERY ** FULL COLOUR LEAFLETS POSTCARDS *
* & BUSINESS CARDS *

*************************
DESIGN & TYPESETTING
THERMOGRAPHED AND FOIL BLOCKED STATIONERY

PHOTOCOPYING Et FAX SERVICE
A PHONE CALL COSTS PENCE IT COULD SAVE YOU £"sT'el:580707

We welcome letters about local
affairs and will publish as many as
possible. However the views
expressed are not necessarily those
of the Editor, Editorial Staff or
Totley Residents Association and
must not be imputed to them.
Totlr;y §couts, .2ape~ .t;;QJlectioD
~~QQnd SatuL~ay Each Month.
(Polytechnic car- pa~k~)~--

JOHN 0 TURNER
CONSTRUCTION

46 i~ONGFORO [lOAD, BRADWAY, SHEFFIELD 17

BUILDING Et PROPERTYREPAIRS JOINERY
ELECTRICAL& PLUMBING EXTENSIONS Et Al TEf',ATIONS
ESTiMA.TES FREE PHONE SHEFFIELD 367594 EVENINGS

;011 N 0 TURNEH (CONTRACTINC,! LTO

16


